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Diamond ·Crew
Prop Three Games
In Weekend Tally
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Wyoming Tops Lobos
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'• Lobo 'bas~bailers took· a beating. over the weekend, losing three·
gaines.
·
. Thursday the local Albuq]lerque Dukes blasted out 14 hits that
were good enough .for a 16-4 victory.
In a two-game series with University of Wyomip,g the Hilltoppers fa1•ed little better. Friday,
the Cowboys won the game 21-8
and came back t4e next day to
take a 12-5 decision.
Pitching for the Lobos in the
Duke game were Joe Behl and
Dick Davidson, two semi-professional twirlers. The first four innings indicated that the contest
would be a good one.
Both teams were hitting with
consistency until the Dukes replaced John Jakubov with Mac
Hyde. From then on the downtown
crew pulled away from the Lobos.
The Dukes nabbed 16 runs, 14
hits, and four .errors. Coach'
George Petrol's squad made off
with four runs, eight hits, and six
.elTOrS.
Wyoming capitalized on eight
Lobo errors in the Friday game
to take the start of the series.
Once again Hank Jacobs, centerfielder, and catcher Chuck Hill
were the big guns of the game.
Both men clouted out runs with
two men on each time to raise the
total.
The aforementioned b o b b 1 e s
were too much for the Petrol
crew to overcome however and
the lads from Laramie went home
with the ribbons.
Eddie Talboom and John Kosich
of the grid ranks showed their
penchant for hitting a baseball
and running around bases:
Saturday saw the two teams put
on a good show. It was a closer
game with the Lobos finding the
range.. Coach Petrol used three
pitch~rs in an effort to stem the
tide but the 'Pokes had their eye
on another win.
This week the Lobos will spend
their time in Arizona. Going. up
against a salty Arizona team that
trounced the Dukes twice the
Hilltoppers will try to r~deem
their record.
Today will see the second of the
two games in Tucson, while tomorrow the Lobos meet Tempea team that also took the Dukes
over the coals.
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off this afternoon at 4:15 in the

· · Wyoming's Cowboys took the
Lobos into their corral Saturday
in a one-sided tennis meet. Wyoming won 15 of the scheduled 24
matches.
It was only in the doubles that
the home folks were able to show
any force. The Lobos won four of
the seven dual matches.
· Dick· Dohan of Wyoming and
Harry Montgomery of the Cherry
and Silver, turned in the best performances in the two day contest.
· Dohan had to go all out to turn
back Bruce Pieters of UNM, 4-6,
6-4, and 6-1 the first day. During
the second day he followed with a
6-2, 6-2 victory.
Montgomery lost his first tussle
with Seamour Lindenbaum, 6-3,
4-6, and 6-2. He, Montgomery,
came back the second day to defeat John Goodrich, 6-4, 2-6, and
6-4.
Friday's results were as follows: John Goodrich (W) defeated
George Mann (NM) 6-3, 6-4.
George Allen (W) defeated
Other wins for Wyoming on
Friday were recorded as follows:
John Goodrich d J eorge Mann, 6-3,
6-4. George Allen d. Dick Tischhauser, 6-0, 6-2. Duke Picard d.
Bud Catron, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2. Dohan
and Lindenbaum d. Pieters and
Montgomery, 7-5, 6-2.
New Mexico wins were: Bob
Swanson d. AI Ricketts, 6-3, 6-3.
Phil Daly d. Ken Petri, 6-4, 6- 1.
Mann and Swanson d. Goodrich
and Petri, 6-1, 6-4. Tinoco and
Daly d. Johnston and Picard, 6-1,
6-2.
On Saturday the scores were:
'Dahan over Pieters, 6-2, 6-2. Lindenbaum over Mann, 6-1, 5-7, 6-3.
Montgomery UNM over Goodrich,
6-4, 2-6, 6-4. Picard over Swanson,
UNM, 6-4, 6-3. Allen over Tinoco,
UNM, 6-4, 6-2. Rickets over Daly,
UNM, 6-4, 6-2. Ong, UNM, over
Petri, 6-1, 12-10. Johnston over
Catron, UNM, 5-7, 6-3, 6-3. Dohan and Lindenbaum over Pieters
and Montgomery, 6-0, 6-4. Allen
and Rickets over Daly and Tinoco,
6-4, 6-2.

The women's bowling team
scored in seventh place in the 11th
annual National Intercollegiate
Telegraphic American Ten Pin
tournament in a period ending
March 18.
Member!~ of the University
team are LaVerne Henderson,
Marvie Jones, Rosemary Jones,
'
Bonnie
Dean, and Donna Daniels.
The high 10 ·teams in the five
man two-game series were: Col·
lege of Sequoia, Iowa State College, Temple University, University of Washington, Colorado Woman's College, San Jose State
College, M a r y g r o v e College,
UNM, College of St. Scholastica,
and the University of Illinois.
LaVerne Henderson took sixth
place nationally in the two game
series. She was also in sixth place
in the high individual single game
sedes.
·
In the student election vote for
platforms and policies rather than
factions.

seven teams
The seven teams are Pi

All entries are
on the
order

complete line of handsome

~ shirts, neckwear,
underwear, pajamas, sportshirts,

VERI·THIN.

THE PRECISION

WATCH ,

fred MACKEY'S
209 W. Central

Our new CREDIT PLAN
makes it easy for you to
select your watch for as
little - - - as 10% down. Open an
account today.

Judd-Weil~
,

J e w e l r " Co.
402 W. Central
Phone 9832
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This is a Geology Major. Takes life
for J!,ranite. An earthy t:)'pc wit/, rocks in
his head. Thinks nitrates arc cheaper than
day rates. Wouldn't be caught
ossified. without a "Manlwuan" sllirt.

Tuesday, April 4, 1950
Page 4

VOTE
INDEPENDENT

RAY
HARRISON, JR.
:

~~

• Paving-le @ day Yes
• Street Lights and
Crossing light- Yes
• lncrease in Police
DepartmentYes
• Increase in Fire
DepartmentYes
• Traffic Survey
UtilizationYes
• "Off Street" Play
Area•
Yes
• Increase in Child
School Patrols- Yes

I

Heights Harrison ,
for Commissioner Club
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Stories about flying saucers
been circulating around the
for over two years. Dr. LinLaPaz, director of the Instiof Meteoritics here, has been
a study of gathered re-

answers:
"I think there are flying saucers
and that they have something to
do with government experiments,"
said one.
One woman said, "I was so
sca1·ed when the Lobo came out
Friday with that story about flying saucers that I had a slight
case of hysterics."
"1 am sick of people saying they
are little men from Mars," said
one male student. ''Why can't they
be little women?"
"I definitely think there is
something to the stories. But I
don't know what," replied a
fourth student.
What do you think?

Activity Tix Deadline
Set at April 15th

Receives
ampus Support
An Ingram Pickett For Govclub has
founded on
objective of
p;,,JroH bring the
to the people,"
Payne, spokesman for the
announced yesterday.
do not think the people
be compelled to choose betwo despotic political ma" Payne stated. He said the
is supporting the
_fo1~me!r mineral pill
"because we feel he's
man big enough far· the
, club held its first meeting
mght.

April 15 is the deadline for
picking up activity tickets for
Semester II, 1949-50. Tickets may
be picked up in the Associated
Students office from 8:30 to 11:00
a.m. and 1:00 to 4:0\1 p.m. These
tickets will be necessary to get
a MIRAGE.
.

Attention Cager.s

In State College, Pennsylvania, the

appy ·Easter

favorite gathering spot of students
at Pennsylvania State College is
Graham & Sons because it is a
cheerful place- full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here,

as in college haunts everywhereCoke belongs.

2.

This is a "Manhattan" Rangewidespread collar with French cuffs. Does
something for your natural contours.
That narrow "Manhauan" tic
is a preuy smart specimeri, too.
i
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ocation to Begin ot 10Tonight
IY

CAMPUS FAVORITE

Ask for it tither way ••• !Joth
t;adt-marks mean the same thing.
lotnED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
COCA-COLA HO'l"l'LJ.l'<IG UO. e llllo b. MA"~illt..TTE AVE.
C 1949, Tho Coca-Cola C""'POII'f

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPAMY

'
'
Copr. 1950, Tho Monhbtton Sh!rfCo,

dormitory . closing
for the four•day period
announced as follows: toand tomorrow night, 11:30;
and Saturday nights, 1
ns usual; nnd Sunday night,

Dining hall officials said they
would be closed Thursday through
Sunday, their last meal being dinnt!r tonight. Regular servi¢e will
resume Monday.
·
The library has set up the following vacation schedule: .today,
S a.m. to 6 p.m., closed thts evenin; tomottow and Friday, 9
a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 4
p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12 noon;
and Sunday1 closed all day. Regular hours will begin again Monday.
With today's issue, the Daily
Lobo will cease publication until
Tuesday of next week. The staff
expressed a wish for a Happy
~1aster for evet·yone.
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"Color Is Where
Pard's Eyes Shoot
You See It,"- SUB Player for Bid
"Coffee sure tastes better when

Student Senate Will
Resume Talks Monday
The Stude:r• Senate will meet
in special session on • Monday to
continue discussion of the proposed student constitution, Betty
Bentley, secretary, has announced.
After the preliminary consideration which is now in process
in the committee o.f the whole, the
constitution will be voted upon
in its entirity. The Senate will attempt to finish its work on the
document before the end of next
week, according to Miss Bentley.

.
,,

you can get out o:f class to come
drink it," said a journalism student, sitting in the SUB. Five
other journalism students agreed.
One malcontent, however, stood up
for tea.
A journalism instructor had let
out the class for an hour to allow
the students to find a color storv
- and seven members of the class
had made a bee:Jine for the SUB.
The discussion got journalese.
The topic of conversation was
where to find a color stoxy.
'.'Let's draw straws and have.
one man stand on his head on the
counter," said the coffee-loving
student, "then we can all write it
up/'
This was voted down because
everyone was afraid he would be
it. Other suggestions were prof~
fe1•ed but the one best received
was one man's suggestion:
"I see that the f'ashion news
f1•om Paris says that orange is
the color this spring. All we have
to do is go out and find a girl
wearing orange levis."

That old game of bridge has a
UNM student stumped. Have you
ever been shot down in cold blood
by your partner's eyes?
Red Ackerman, sophomore from
Arlington Heights. lllin;.>iS, was in
just this position Tuesday noon
when he passed his partner's three
club bid.
Red dealt the cards and after
looking at his hand for a moment
he bellowed out, "no-trump." He
had an uncertain frown on his
face; so his partner just upped
the bid to three clubs. The next
time around Red passed the three
club bid because he realized that
he didn't have a legitimate opening.
"Just try playing wHh an experienced . bridge player," Red
commented, "who expects you to
bid what you have in your hand
and not what you wished you had
in your hand.''
With his head hanging low and
his eyes bloodshot! Red headed for
his one o'clock c ass to hide his
shame.
•
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Colorado UIs Host
.To Frat Delegates

•
~
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Prizes Awarded

ern Reef Sedimentation," a study
of the coral reefs in the Pacific
area and in North Texas.
The cities on Dr. Wengerd's
lecture tour have not been an·
nounced but all will be in the MidContinent and Rocky Mountain
Regions.

0

As
10
tonight, UNM's
1 a~J~~~~~~ semester break will
Ut
The Easter, or
vac.atii:m will last four days
1 ~~~i~~.resuming next Mon-

For lecture Tour

Coach 'Voody Clements wants
all men interested in spring basketball to meet in the gymnasium
at 4:30 p.m. Monday. He says to
come equipped for practice, and
to come even if not on last year's
team.

L
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By· Betty Reba)
·
"Child:cen often wander out onto the road during the heavy traffic
hour. Luckily one hasn't been injured yet!" commented one resident
of Varsity Village.
·
In airing their long-pent-up complaints, the tenants pointed to the · Editors and business managers
lack of police protection against prowlers and speedsters.
for the 1960-51 Daily Lobo, MirAfter much agitation' last year warning signs were placed on the age, and Thunderbird were elected
dirt road which passes by Varsity Village. The road is used by Bel-Air yesterday by the Publications
residents as a cut-off from Los Lomas Drive.
Board. The new staff heads will
The University 'placed signs reading "SLOW" near the Village. take charge at the end of this seThe first day, a policeman was also put on duty in the area. He is re- mester.
·
ported to have given out 57 warnings in a two-hour period.
Wright Van Deusen, presently
Since then, a patrolman has not been seen in the area b;ll residents, a night editor, will take the editoralthough it is understood there is a time clock there for regular rounds. ial reins of The Daily Lobo. The
It also was reported that University maintenance had be11ri in- board chose Van Deusen from a
structed to assign a natrolman to the area. To date, the order has not field of four candidates, the largbeen filled because the dirt road was reported too rough for a motor- est in several years. Other applicycle, and no squad car was available.
.
cants were Betty Reba!, Dan
Heaviest traffic is on the read before 8 a.m., during the noon hour, Terry, and Troy Kemper.
and at 5 p.m. Few, if any cars, are reported to slow down in the vicinity
The Daily Lobo business manof the Village.
ager post went to Phil Godfried,
In this phase of the investigations, one complaintant spoke of some who was unopposed. Godfried is
. lumber he had gathered for a fence. He was told to get rid of it by Mr. currently assistant business manHaralson's representative.
ager, and has been on the staff
'
When he answered that it was for a fence, he was told the Uni- for two years.
versity was. going to build fences for all the units. He then told his
Present associate editor Bob
wife to have the lumber taken away with the trash.
Colgan was elected Mirage editor
After it had been removed, this family again inquired about the for next year. Donald Rady was
fences, and was told there had never been any appropriation for fences. the only other applicant for the
They have a small child under two years of age.
position. Taking over the business
As mentioned in yesterday's article, there are two public telephones manager slot on the yearbook will
in the area._ From time to time, tenants have been bothered by prowlers, be Betty Rivers.
but have never been able to get to the phone to call police without
Miss Rivers served in an adverscaring the intruders off.
tising capacity with The Daily
Maintenance trucks are reported to drive at excessive speeds Lobo this year. Incumbent busibetween buildings, without· regard for small children playing behind ness manager Jay Rosenbaum was
the buildings.
also an applicant for the job.
Applying with no opposition1
Edward Abbey was electea
Thunderbird editor, and George
0
D'Alonzo was named business
znanager.
·
Van Deusen's election to The
Daily Lobo position wa~ unanimous. Although his graae point
didn't meet the required minimum, the unanimous alltion
The
three
top
winners
in
the
Dr. Sherman E. Wengerd of
served
to waive the requirement.
featu~e
story
contest
on
the
need
the department of geology, has
election must be approved now
been chosen to appear before 14 , for extra hospital facilities in Al- His
by the Judiciary Committee and
geological societies outside the buquerque have been announced the
dean of his college.
by
the
joint
sponsors,
the
Bataan
state under the auspices of the
Distinguished Lecture Tour of the Memorial Hospital committee and
American Association of Petro- the Albuquerque Tribune.
Entries in the contest --ere stuleum Geologists.
dents in news writing and feature
His lecture will deal with "Mod- writing in the department of jour-·
nalism.
First prize, a portable typewriter went to Don H. Peterson
with Glen Turner being awarded
a Shaffer Pen and Pencil set for
Scott Adler and H. C. Cox left
second spot and Betty Reba! re- this morning for the University
ceivi~g the third place prize, a
of Colorado, Boulder, Colo., to atdesk nen.
tend
the biennial convention of
Judges for the contest were Eta province
of Sigma Alpha EpRobert S. Gillespie, instructor in silon F11iday and Saturday.
journalism; Fred Baker, head of
The Boulder chapter will be
the Denver Post Bureau for New host
the convention. Eta provMexico; and Lee Ferrero, city ince to
is
composed of chapters at
editor of the Tribune.
Denver
University,
Uni'Mr. Dan Burrows of the Tri- versity, Colorado AColorado
& M, New
bune has announced that the three Mexico A M, Colorado School of
winning essays will be published Mines, Wyoming University, Uniin the Albuquerque afternoon pa- versity of Utah, University of
per.
Nevada, and the campus chapter.
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r Survey Circles Dubious
Dr Wengerd Chosen Feature Contest
pus With Vital Queries

other 1 per
of Arizona
the saucer
but many other
and laymen seriously
question.
trip around the campus
the following students'
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Colgan Tops Mirage

yard backstroke record. Jim has
bettered the mark in earliElr workouts and is picked to crack the
mark before the season is completed.
In the half-gainer. department,
Jim Leakou ltept his two year
record without defeat and seems
~uo.•vhodv got into the act over
pool1 Saturday, when headed for another state AAU
:formea Lobo swimming title.
Results of the meet are as folcrushed New Mexico Mililows: 50-yard freestyle, · Ellis
lnstitute 57 to 18.
Coach Dick Milton tested (NM), Griffin (NMMI), 28 sec.;
water's temperature through 100-yard freest y I e, Gunderson
courtesy of the happy swim- (NM), Miner (NM), Morey (NMMI), 1:04.2; 220-yard freestyle,
mermen swept first Godfreid (NM), Baird (NMMI),
honors in all ten E:vents in- Coggins (NMMI) 2:54.5; 440-yard
freestyle, Godfreid ( NM), Maier
the relays.
'
was the first defeat for the (NM), Baird (NMMI), 6:41.2;
from the Institute in five 150-yard backstroke, Woodman
years and the first time the (NM) 1 Leisey (NMMI), Turner
have downed the visitors in stroke, Ferguson (NM), McComas
since the meets have (NMI, Knight (NMMI), 2:56.8;
diving (1 meter board), Leakou
home talent broke the (NM), Morey (NMMI), Dowaliby
conference record in the (NMMI); 300-yard medley relay,
relay, the new time :will UNM (Woodman, Ferguson, Elofficial as it was not a con- lis), 3:30.6; 400-yard freestyle remeet. Jim Woodman came lay, UNM (Gunderson, Miners,
a half-second of the 160- Haven, Ellis) •

.Lobos Hold Sixth ·Place
In National Rodeo Meet
I {

'•

I'

Village Occ.upants Tell Lobo Wright Van Deusen
Of Traffic, Police Complaints To Edit Daily lobo;

By Brooks Currey
the bulk of the Lobo athwere being slaughttrounced, and also dethe swimming team saved

99 per cent of the resaid, are either astronohallucinations and cannot

Lobo , roughriders of the rodeo
team have racked enough points
at this date to acquire sixth place
in the National Intercollegiate
Rodeo being held at San Francisco's Cow Palace. Sui Ross is in
number one spot with Colorado
A & M a close second.
Saturday, Richard· Thompson
and John Daniel 'placed second
and third respectively in the bare
back bronc riding. "Tuffy" Cooper
too'k first in the calf roping event
by a wide margin. Cooper took but
14.5 seconds to rope his calf while
the next best ·time was listed as
21.9.
Jack Cargill was able to assert
his technique on a wild cow and
get first in the milking event. Cargill had a time of 34.8 while the
next man took 42.6 seconds.
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mmers Save .the Day;
and NMMI First Defeat
Where on earth can you find a
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beachwear and handkerchiefs? Here.
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THE NEW MEXICO

DAILY

LOBO

Ed Glaser .•..........•.......••..•••... Editor.in·Chief
Betty Bentley ............ ·............. Managing Editor
Bill Richardson ... : . ................... Associate Editor
Hank Jacobs ................. , •. , .. , . Business Manager
Edward Garvanian ... , .. , •.....••... Circulation Manager
A Leader in College Journalism

LETTERIP
Smells Rat

Dear Editor:
A few questions:
1, What is factual evidence?
2. In your 7 week quest for
information where did you
Editorial and Business offices in the Journalism Buildin!!'. Tel, 2-5523
look and with whom did you
Published Tuesday through Frlqay of the regular college year, except durinll' boUd111
talk?
and examination periods, by the Associate Students of the University of New Mexico.
· 3. Why, in your rent inquiries,
Entered ~ second class matter at the post office. Albuquerque. August 1. 1913, onder
the. act of March 8, 1879. Printed by the University Printinll' PU!nt. Subocriptlon
did you not pick out schools
rate, ,3,00 per scbool ye,r. pa:rable in advance.
comparable in size to the
University of New Mexico?
lli:PRIISI!NTI!D P'Cit NATIOJ'fAL. AD"v.ftTI•I"G •Y
Mr. Smith, using the term "facNational Advertising Service, Inc.
tual evidence" in a newspaper,
College PN61isbers &jJN!snJulitlt
generally
means that the writer
420 MADISON AV&,
NEW YORK. N.Y.
has gone to some pains to obtain
CIIICAIO • BOITOfl • LOI UIIU:I • SA• FUflc.tKO
it. Since I live at Varsity Village,
and have for some time, I hardly
Night Editor this issue'
feel as though you have earned
Bob Cox
Mr. Glaser's tribute as .having
"done
of the best jobs of fact
All editoriala, unless otherwise signed, are by the editor. The Daily findingone
on
a tough story that we
Lobo does not assume that opinions e:x;pressed in columna and editoriala have come across
in four years of
are those of the ma;ority of the atv.dent body. Contribution~~ to the college newspapcring."
Letterip column 11!1tBt be accompanied by name and addresa a. evidence
I smell a rat!
of good faith, and may be cut if e:x;ceeding 850 words.
' Frankly, Sincerely,
Mrs. John J. Gill

THIS IS WHY

:,

:

Yesterd~ty's and. today's stories on Varsity Village operational problems are being brought to light for one reason and one reason only - to insure best possible community
living for students on this campus. "
This is · the· responsibility of the tenant, landlord, and
community government.
If a student, as tenant, selfishly disregards the welfare of
his neighbors as well as his own family, he deserves to be
reprimanded.
If the University Housing office, as landlord, fails to supply
or maintain basic standards of safety and decency, it is the
duty of the press to bring the situation to the attention
of the public. ·
If comntuinity government, either student or that of the
City of Albuquerque, fails tQ perform or supply the necessary
protection and equipment for members of that community
to live within the limits of minimum mental and physical
security, such government also stands open to attack.
·
These articles by me have been objective.
They are intended to make tenants, landlords, and government assume their rightful responsibilities.
Betty Reba].

SLOW IT DOWN
The Easter vacation which begins tonight comes at a
very opportune time for students. Eight weeks exams have
just been concluded, and together with a first touch of spring
fever, we all feel the need of a vacation.
For many, that vacation will take the form of a trip by .
automobile, either home, or to Juarez, Los Angeles, Chihuahua and other tourist attractions.
No matter where they're going, we would like to remind
students to be extremely careful while driving. Highway accident ·rates always increase during holiday periods.
It seems foolish to have to plead with people for highway
safety because there is absolutely no argument against it.
The danger seems to lie in what the driver considers "safe."
Any gamble, any potential risk is certainly not safe. Safety on the highway implies the ability to stay out of danger
no matter what the other fellow does. Never have we heard
a more direct statement than the official slogan of the national safety council:
"Drive carefuily-the life you save may be your own."
.,

'

'''

'

LI'L ABNER

Happy Little Despot
Dear Editor:_
Does the very attractive room
pictured in Tuesday's' LOBO include th(> draperies, slip covers,
rug, curtains, and furniture?
Of the 71 student veteran families, how many are New Mexico
veterans?
'What is the filing system? How
does it work? Seventeen months
ago Mr. Harlson consented to interview my husband and myself.
My husband is a New Mexico resident and veteran. I am a veteran.
At the time, Mr. Harlson said it
was too bad so many people, especially New Mexico residents,
were having trouble finding a
place to live. It was too bad, but
that's just the way it was. Also,
all we had to do was fill out a
form, it would be filed, and if anything at all came up, we would
be notified. Yes, in answer toquestions, there were anartments vacant in Varsity Village, but one
was being saved for a boy from
Illinois and !'ne for a boy from
Colorado. New Mexico vet preference? Yes, but those things just

•

•

•

had to be taken in stride.
For six months we called b!lck,
but the answer was always the
same. Who1 oh, yes, Mrs. Jones.
No, nothing had happened, contact would be made, however,
Seven teen months really isn't a
long time. Friends of mine have,
and al'e still waiting longer than
that.
Also, who is Mr. Harlson's boss?
Or does he just sit there? A happy
little despot, with nasty remarks
to desperate people. Of course he
would never remember saying,
"Now, now, little girls shouldn't
poke their curious little noses into
empty apartments." Of course
not!
Fran Jones

Program-Not Promises
Dear Editor:
Last fall when I came to the
UNM campus a stranger, I tried
to follow up the letters I had sent
to the University housing office
with a personal visit, having been
assured that my letters of request
for housing information were
equivalent to a formal application.
The first man I happened to
chance upon on the campus was
Mr. Haralson, so I inquired as to
what help I might be given to
find suitable housing, My answer
was a history of the housing
shortage in Albuquerque, and on
assurance that it was gradually
being relieved, I was told that if
I looked hard enough and had patience, I would eventually find accommodations that would suit the
needs of my family and fit my
pocketbook.
Seeing that any concrete help
was not to be expected from that
direction, I turned to a bank and
was given a reference to a realtor. Here, I was offered two possibilities: I could rent a small unfurnished apartment for $75 a
month (and buy a stove, refriger-

a tor, and things that I
Ol' want) or if I
my life's savings as a
ment, and all the
to make in the next
the subsequent paJrment.:
buy a house. """'am
to buy complete
A veteran's
permit investments
and as my working
shrinking at the rate
;for auto court and
was imperative that some
be found immediately n t
I had spent all my mo'ne;
So I turned to a trail;r
office and bought a
paying for it in
sums which are far
rent I was offered.
adequate temporary
ters w~thout tremendous
me~t mto :;-eal property
avmds excessiVe rent,
'
During the winter I have
at several trailer
a consi.derable dis~t'a'"n"c.'e'"• .l!Oine
University, and in every
were from three to six
sity
So ~~i~~~r~~
Why families.
doesn't the
u
vide trailer pari!:
students.
Investment into necessary
ty and washroom facilities
minimum, and maintenance
also be inexpensive. A great
ber of universities
housing service for stu1!ents
climates much more
in New Mexico, so
possibilityb
community "b~ele~!n~e 11!~~i~~f~
favors such
where acute sn•nt:a~re
within the reach of ~;;!~;~[~~
get has existed for s
I would like to see
program of this
promises of
sometime in
hard and havNA~r~~WiTHHELI

Orders for paste-up panels,
1950 Mirages, and names in gold
are now being taken at the Mirage office.
Greek organizations who turn
in ten name.in-gold cards will re• ceive their paste-up panel (a cardboard sheet of individual photos).
companying soprano Jane Snow, Orders for a 1950 Mirage with
"Komm, susses·Kreng," from the any organization's name in gold
same work with Karl Bur~ on the can be placed at the Mirage ofThe 1950 yearbook is $5.00,
cello, and Morton Schoenfeld at fice,
the name-in-gol~ is fifty cents.
the piano accompanying bariton!!
"There was a good response
Donald McRae, and ''Concerto in to the free individual pictures
C major for two claviers" with which were given away in the
George Robert and M o r t o n SUB by the Mirage," Fran Jones,
editor, said. "Many students wer!!
Schoenfeld at the pianos. •
Dr. Hugh Miller, head of the interested in having their names
Music Department, will give a in gold as a personal touch for
talk on Bach's life during the in- their 1950 Mirage.''
1950 Mirages stamped in gold
termissions.
will be first off the press, and will
',rickets for the concerts are on be available sooner than those
sale in the Music building, busi- without names.
ness office in the administration
The Mirage office will be open
building and the alumni associa- the following hou1·s to accept ortion office in the Journalism build- ders from individuals and organi·
ing.
zations for panels, yearbooks, dnd
Student tickets for the two re- names in gold· Monday, Wednescitals are 75c, General admission. day, Friday: 10:00 to 1200; Tuesis $1.25. Proceeds from ticket~ day, Thursday,. Saturday 11:00
.sales will go toward the War .Me- to 12:00, 1 :00 to 2:00. The deadmorial Chapel fund.
.
line for orders is May 1.
'
Be sure to vote in YOUR stuIn the student election vote for dent elections May 1.
platforms and policies rather than
factions.

Greeks ••.

Plan for Co-Sponsoring Recital

walks into the room, hips undulating, and talking from the corner
of her mouth. She is playing a
torero, "the bravest torero in all
11-fejico." After the corrida, however, this brave torero is mucho
bandaged, and the senoritas w!U
have nothing to do with him. Pobr•! torero!
Other skits show actions in barber shops, in ho1d-ups, a husband
and wife having a pitched battle
over a chess board and a television set.
If the drama department is on
the lookout for new talent in acting a:nd writing, not to mention
production of plays, it might be
well for them to drop in on Span;sh sometime.

By AL CAPP

We are open
till 12 - Sunday
thru Friday
Open till v:OO
on Saturdays
CURB
SERVICE
2 p. ni. to
12 p.m

i
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DRY CLEANING
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Solve Your ~au!ldry
and. Dry Cleanmg
Pl,'oblems Here
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SELF SERVICE
BENDIX AUTOMATIC
4;0 minute laundry
Open on Tues •. & Fri.
Nights until 9 :00
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2802 East Central
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Across from Golf Course

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil
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Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

i
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Yari 1/ora/

II

1910 E. Central
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Phone 9895
EASTER CORSAGES

.....

$1.50 ea.
Gardenias ....................... ·
Carnations . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .• . . 1.50 up
Orchids ......................... · ... · .· · 2.00 up
.50 per bloom
Roses .•..•.••
I
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II...... I.~··· ........ t·;.·· • .- f.i·. •.. • • • 50c . ..

ALL panda-monium just i;;~k~

i~o"se f~r· thi;iittli guy with
the hairy ears and two black eyes. Somebody snitched his
Wildroot Cream-Oil! You may not be a panda-but why
not see what Wildroot Cream-Oil canda? Just a little bit
grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastereddown took. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose,
ugly dandruff'. And Wildroot Cream-Oil helps you pass the
Fingernail Test!· It's non-alcoholic • • • oi>ntai~s s~tbi~g
Lanolin. Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-0•1 hmr tome
at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And always ask
your barber for a professional application: In case there's ~
panda in your bouse -keep some WJidroo~ Cream-011
handa for him!
of 327 Br~rroughs .Drive, SnyiJer, N. Y.

Lilly Plants- 2.50 up
Hydrangea Plants - 3.00 up

Open evenings all week (except Sundays) til 9:00p.m.
,,
Flowers for All Occasions
WEDDINGS
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PARTIES
HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.

BY

SANITARY
LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS

700 N. Broadway
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The Daily Tar Heel,
North Carolina, reports
store which handles wnme11'S
ters and brassieres was
"That's the first time we
ever been held up," said the
owner, reaching ior a
meaning.
"Saggy and Soggy Socks
was held at
College,
Utah. The
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TODAY:
ens' Club meeting,
the Student Union
lounge; Jonson Galler~
paintings by Raymon
3:30 to 5:30p.m. at 19~0 8 ,
mas on April 5, '1, GalnNS '
'rER RECESS BE
P.M. Classes resume at
Mo:nday, April 10.

,,

~

..

7.

Place Your Easter Orders Now
for best selection.

PHONE

llniversity

'

'·

Drawings by art students !Jere
have been entered in an exhibit,
"Approaches to Drawing?' on display through April 23, at the University of Mississippi.

The Miss Albuquerque Beauty
Pageant to be held April 28 at the
Little ',rheatre has attracted· 16
campus contestants.
Coeds who have entered include:
Karla Banta, Peggy Calvin, Pa.t
Ainsworth, Lynn Davis, Theresa
Wagner, Eleanor Gaynor, Lu Yelonek, Barbara Williams, Peggy
Owens, Marge Funkhauser, Sue
Kenworthy, Kathy Frey; Jane
White, Sally Bax, Rosalyn Luna,
and Martha Rose Wilson.
Proceeds of the Miss Albuquerque Pageant will be given to the
Bataan Memorial hospital fund.
Admission is ~2. It is sponsored
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Judging of Mi~s Albuquer9ue
will be based on pmse, personahty,
and· talent. Contestants must · be
between 18 and 28 and must not
have been married.
Bill Williams of the Jaycees
said entries in the pageant will b!!
accepted until shortly after April

I .

i

Boutonnie'res

Drive-In
Cafe
2900 E. Central

NEWS FROJII OTHER CAJirUS£5
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EVENING
SNACK?

LOBO

llUters. radar.
Men must have bachelor
and have graduated in the
5 per cent.
Two local department stores
looking for several shoe
for Easter vacation.
Two or three students are
ed to run an adding machine
ing Easter vacation.

f11.ge 3

ac-

BY SHIRLEY FAY

Spanish Classes Give Origina11-Acts
The Spanish department is giving the drama department some
keen competition. In two Spanish
classes the students are presenting original one-net plays. The results are amazing.
'rhere is no scenery - merely
a sign on the blackboard giving
the locale. In this respect, they
are a throwback to the bare stages
of the Greeks and Shakesperean
times. But the Greeks and Will
would be mighty surprised at the
"dramas" presented.
The purpose of the dramas, of
course, is to improve conversation and accents in Spanish, but
the classes feel that they are more
fun than educational.
For example, a beautiful co-ed

. ELAINE . JACKSON, Editor

JOB- PORTUNITIES

Accented Drama Dept....

Mirage Offers Pix· Cute Coeds Compete
Pane.ls to Greeks For Hospital fund

New Mexico Lobo Society

Voice ·of the Students

Wednesday, April 5, 1950
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Track Tearn ·Expects
To lose Next Meet

'

Coach Roy Johnson will send
his tiny Lobo track squad against
two other schools Saturday on
Zimmerman field. First events will
get underway at l:sO p.m.
Texas Tech and NuMex Aggies
will make up the remainder of the
three-ring affair that holds little
hope :(or the Hilltoppers.
Other than-the distance events
with Clarence Watson being featured the local squad is expected
to be snowed under by the visitors.
Sid Kiwit will handle the field
events ·for the Lobos and both
named men should make off with
some points.
,
Texas Tech will bring their tennis team up for the day with the
time tentatively set for 1 p. m.
Lobo racqueteers have been having trouble getting off to any sort
of a start this season. After two
losses in the conference race, the
team is beginning to show occasional spurts of talent. .

'

Solfba/1 Games
Sfarf on Monday
Intramural softb11ll will get un~
derway Monday at 4 p, m. with
two games on the Jefferson Junior High field. 'On the north field
Pi Kappa Alpha plays Phi Kappa
Tau and on the south field Sigma
Chi and Delta Sigma Phi tangle.
Bleachers will be set up on the
grounds for all people to watch
the games. The games will last
five innings unless one team is
ahead 10 or more runs at the end
of the third inning.
The play will be divided into
two leagues, fraternity and nonfraternity, and has .11 teams in
each league. The entire tourney
will have 110 games. Each team
will play a round-robin series,

KVER Will Broapcast USMCR Commissions
Open to Students"
Lobo-f.ech Track Meet Are
Men 11nd women students here

KVEE Sports Director, .Connie
Alexander, said yesterday that
the UNM-Texas Tech track meet
Saturday at Zimmerman Field
will be tape recorded and played
back that afternoon at 5:30 on
.,.\Iexander's SPORTS CAPADES
program.
Alexander is making plans to
tape record a number of spring
sports events at the Unive1·sity
and re-broadcast them on the
SPORTS CAPADES show. KVER
last week covered the Lobo swimming meet with New Mexico Military Institute. •

HI

B

can be considered for commissions
in tne Marine Corps Reserve, it
has been announced. Qualification is through participation in
the Platoon Leaders Class summer
training pl,'ogram at Quantico,
Va.

ets

BUY YOUR

Raider golf players will also
make a debut here when they meet · Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, speech
Coach·Johll Dear and his hotshot head, is attending the Southern
greensmim at 1 p. m. Lobo golfers Speech Association Convention in
are out for their third straight Birmingham, Ala.
Border conference ti tie and stand
' He will return in time for rea strong chance in rlnging the . suming classes Monday after the
bell.
Easter holidays.

'

ARROW

White Shirts
Now I
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$3.65

Om.~,~ cowue!

~

up

We have a fine selection right now. Your favorite
ARROW shirts in the collar styles you like-includ.
ing widespreads with French cuffs, and Gordon
button down oxfords. Every shirt Mitoga cut for
better fit. Sea our new Arrow ties, too. $1 up.
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Meyer and .Meyer

,.\
\

Fourth and Central

~

lOR ARROW UNIVERSirY SFYLES ==~51

I
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ON CAMPUS OR AT HOME-

!

'
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Ball Tix
On Sale Today;
to Attend

~

'•

,.

CHORUS LINE is this bevy of beauties posing atop the bdi~
co desk in the Journalism building, but the eleven can 1-.
lrse··ShCiethe ~~veted title "Paper Doll of 1950." One of these gorgeC!ut
will be crowned by Governor Mabry Friday nighdt 8a~ the j;eif3 P8~
annual dance sponsored by the Press Club an 1gma e a
•

•

You'll Want
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S

GOWN AND JEWElS BY SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

Arrow
Whites
fQr Easter
No matter which suit you wear-an ARROW
white shirt will set it off right! They're crisp
white, impeccably tailored of fine fabrics and
come in a variety of good looking, perfect fitting
$3.65 up
Arrow collars,

Yes, Camels ore SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camelsand only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
• I

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS 1.

I

· ARROWsHIRTS&TIES
UNDERWEAR
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By Ed Glaser
The University building program 1·eceived a shot in the arm
last week when it was announced
that ~750,000 of state money
would be allocated to UNM. This
amount represents a tremendous
increase over previous state allotments for building purposes.
The State Finance Board earmarked the sum to UNM from a
two and one-half million dollar
general bond issue approved by
New Mexico voters almost two
years ago. The total amount ,is t.o
be divided among all ~tate mst~
tutions.
University officials said the appropriation has not as yet been
specifically ear-marked, but would
be used to finance the current construction program.
. .
.
Meanwhile, the admm1strat10n
was reported to be investigating
still another possibility for building revenue. A Federal Housing
Bill which obtained passage in the
House last week provides for up
to 300 million dollars in loans to
public institutions of higher learn.
ing for dormitory purposes. The
Daily Lobo learned that terms for
the loan were considerably more
advantageous than those in effect
under present bond issues for
housing construction.
Next ·building slated to gq up
under the current program 1s a
new classroom building on the site
of the parking lot south of the
administration building. Officials
expect costs of the building to be
well under the $750,000 just obtained.
Looking into the foreseeable
future, campus plans call for
chemistry, biology and law buildings. On the dormitory front, Bandelier and Marron Halls are evenFrom left to right, the barefoot be~uties are: BetsyLWa1lker,0SaknPMa~ tually to be converted into offices,
. c l'f • J
Cheetham Farmmgton; Jeanne aw er, a
ar • with the temporary "Dorm D"
mo: a 1 ·• ~~:e Thoreau· 'Phyllis Stephenson, Albuquer.9ue; qe~ area being eliminated c~mpletely.
Wrig~t~es:!r:' Di~go, Calif.;' Barbara Jo CC!zzens, toSantBa1Monfic~a cii~~{;· A sizeable new womens dorm lS
Jean Troxel, Highland Park, Ill.; Marg1e Bar n,
oom e
1 •
slated as the next step in the
housing parade.
In addition to UNM's share of
the bond issue, breakdowns to
other state colleges went something like this:
New Mexico A. & M., $450,000;
New Mexico School of Mines,
$100,000; New Mexico Western,
ing of Kirtland Field, as a ro~tine
Eastern New Mexico, and Highpart of the transfer of Umverlands, $290,000; and El Rito Norsity .functions from the Army
mal, $75,000.
base.
Under the new system, E. ~;>.
Haralson is still Director of Um·
versity Housing, whic,h in~ludes
Faculty housing, Vars1ty V!lla~e
and the new Men's dornntory. ;His
The Graduate Record examinaoffice will handle rental apphca- tion begins today and will last
tions, rental collections, and !'-II through Thursday. Seniors ,in the
other paper wor)c: conne.cfe.d w1th colleges of Arts &nd Sc~ence~,
Plans for the Intercollegiate
University housmg faCihtJes ..
Fine Arts, Pharmacy and EpglTo day's check by 'l;'he . Da1ly neering must take the examma- Rodeo, to be held in Albuquerque
Lobo also disclosed action m the tion in order to qualify for grad- May 11, 12 and 13, are keeping
Boots and Saddles club members
direction of police patrol and pro- uation.
busy.
tection.
The examination will be given
The club is meeting every WedIn addition to the regular in four different places on camnesday
7:15 p.m. in Yl-5, in
rounds made by a patrolman from pus but at the same hours. s.tu- order to at
prepare
for the event, Bill
6 p m. to 6 a.m., a patrolman was dents will go to the followmg
on 'duty at the Village Thursday rooms according to their colleges: Dismuke has announced. The ro· and Friday. Residents, repo1·ted A&S, Fine Arts and Pharn:tacy, deo will be held the two days prethat traffic speeds were much Science Lecture hall; Busmes.s ceding, and in conjunction with
Fiesta day.
more reasonable.
Administration, Y1-8; and Eng~
15 Southwestern colleges
Due to the manpower problem, neering mechamcal and electn- areAbout
expected
to send delegations
a patrol will not be regularly as- cal ME-2, and civil, chemical and to the meet, which will be hel'd
signed to Varsity Village duril)g industrial arts, Ad. 253.
at the state fail' grounds. This
daylight hours, but the area V(lll
The examination requ~res a t~ will be the first time the rodeo has
be spot-checked for traffic VlO· tal of ten hours and will be di- been held in Albuquerque,"climaxlators at least once a week, Pres- vided into the following schedule ing the effOl'ts of UNM rodeo enident Popejoy added.
of three sessions: Session _I, to·
(Editor's note: A detailed report day, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.; session II, thusiasts to bring the meet here.
from the Maintenance depar~ment Wednesday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and
of new policies at Varsity V1llage session III, Thursday, 2 p.m. to
WEATHER
will be presented tomorrow.)
4 p.m.
· dt o a.ttend
Seniors are reqUire
It is to be fair and warmer toall of the sessions. They Will be
reaching a high temperature
Kunkel to Judge Music excused from classes to take the day
of
7o
degrees. The low tonight
·
•
Mr William M. Kunkel, assist-, examination.
32 in the valley and 38
will
be
The Graduate Record ~x~mma
ant professor of t:tusic an1 band tion
in the heights.
is
needed
for
admiSSion
~o
director will be a JUdge of mstru· almost every graduate college m
An offtejal forecast from the
mental \nusic in Roswell for tl;e the countl'y and is use(\ by oth9;r U.S. Weather Burea,u will appear
South-Eastern Distri.ct Mus!<l
for evaluatmg apph· Tuesday through Fr1day as a new
Festival April 14-15, 1t was an- institutions
feature of the Daily Lobo.
(Continuea on page 3)
nounced today.
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Village Probe Gets Action

By Betty Rebal
'
Varsity Village is undergoing a
thorough investigation of fire h!IZ·
11\Vt:ll'nn ..
ards President Tom L. PopeJOY
• •
sa1d
today.
By Nancy Harrison
The Mountain States Inspection
National and state dignitaries Bureau began a f!U~ey Frida~ to
been invited to attend the determine the m1mmum reqm!eannual Newsprint Ball, ments ·for the continue~ opera~10n
at La Lorna. Governor of the University housmg proJect
Mabry, Clinton P. An- for married students.
Popejoy, John E.
In addition, the University
Ingram Pickett have Maintenance
department reports
IRSWl!red that they are planning that inspection
of elec~rical c?npresent and word is ex- duits at the Villagt:
IS n~armg
from other notables before completion and that 1nspect10f!
of
of the week. President · gas appliances is not far behmd.
Truman has not advised
these complete~ reports
committee yet as to areUntil
ready
for consideratum, temor not he can attend.
porary measures have been taken
to reiieve maintenance blocs at
the Village.
·
Maintenance
Superintendent
Earl Bowdiah announced .that Er·
nest Bush has been assigned ~o
the Varsity Village office and will
be on duty Monda~ through, Saturday noon to t;ecmve tenants requests for service.
The tenant needs only to go ~o
the office or call 3-5441 and h1s
order will be written out. When
the work is completed, the re!Jor,d
will be forwarded to BowdJch s
office.
I£ the work requested by the
tenant is too large. a job .for one
man, or 1·equires the spemal Jl~rv·
ices of a plumber or electncmnd
the work order will be forwarde
to the Maintenance office and filled
b University maintenance crews.
YAll Varsity Village maintepance
was transferred to the Mamtenance Department after the clos-
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Issue Is Greatest
In College History
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Eubank Is Attending
Alabama Convention
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Be sure to vote in YOUR student elections May 1.
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